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Welcome to Leland MOPS & MOMSnext! 
If you are a seasoned member, welcome 
back! I can’t wait to catch up with you! If you 
are a new friend, I am so glad that you are 
here! I know it is not easy, and sometimes 
uncomfortable to try something new, but I 
promise you won’t be disappointed! Make 
yourself at home, I can’t wait to get to 
know you! 
   The theme this year, Free Indeed, is simply 
amazing. Just from reading the description 
and watching some of the videos, I just 
know that this year will be a turning point 
in my motherhood journey. I have the 
same hope for you! We have many great 
activities, conversations and meals planned 
for us - all while your little ones are having 

fun of their own! 
   While we are basking in the glory of a 
kid free meal and conversation, none of 
this would be possible without our amazing 
volunteers. Esther Perrault and Dianne 
Gregory have taken on the Moppets 
program for our older children for many 
years. All of the kids just love them! In our 
nursery Amalie Wack, Alyssa & Kayla Korson 
care for the younger kiddos. In addition to 
these amazing women, our host church, 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, has been my 
most generous to our organization not only 
by providing this beautiful space to have 
our meetings, but also financially. THANK 
YOU from the bottom of our hearts!!
-Kathy O., MOPS Coordinator, Mom of two
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2017-2018 Meetings
1st & 3rd Tuesdays @ 5:45pm

September 10
October 3 & 17

November 7 & 21
December 5 & 19

January 16
February 6 & 20

March 6 & 20
April 3 & 17
May 1 & 15

THEME VERSE
The Spirit of the Lord is upon 
me, because he has anointed 
me to preach good news to 
the poor, he has sent me to 

proclaim release to the captives, 
and recovery of sight to the 
blind, to set free those who 

are oppressed, to proclaim the 
favorable year of the Lord.   

Luke 4:18-19

Interested in contributing in our 
monthly newsletter? Contact Kathy at 

kathyostlund@hotmail.com

Summer Birthdays
Esther Perrault 5/30
Peggy Schudlich 6/7

Kim Gordon 6/15
Alissa Spinniken 6/15

Delayna Stephans 6/29

Leland MOPS & MOMSnext

Every year MOPS comes up with a rallying cry – a concept that will guide our entire tribe 
of women for the coming year. This year, we’re digging deeper into the idea of being 
truly free. In order to unfold our wings this year, we will let love be the loudest voice, 
be gutsy, and go first.

What do you long for? What is the thing that your heart craves? 
Is it possible that your deepest desire is to be free? 
Free from worry. 
  Free from feeling stuck. 
    Free from hustling to be loved. 
      Free from a heaviness you can’t put your finger on. 
        Free from thinking you should be someone other 
        than exactly who you are. 
          At the core, maybe what we are all longing for is to  
          Be Free Indeed. 

Choosing freedom is a deeply spiritual act, one that our souls long for. That is why this 
year, we choose wild, unexpected freedom; the kind that brings more laughter and less 
worry, more contentment and less hustle. Freedom that is so contagious, the people 
around us are compelled toward their own liberation.

This year, may we experience a new understanding of what it means to love 
Free Indeed.

2017-18 Theme: Free Indeed

Welcome Back!

Monthly Journal

This summer the steering team raised $425 between a Premier 
Jewlery Party and Bake Sale hosted at Immanuel Lutheran Church 

in an effort to attend MOMcon September 21-24. Thank you to 
everyone that participated! Your generosity is deeply appreciated!



Leelanau True Tales...

2017-2018 Steering Team
Kathy Ostlund, 231-649-5659

MOPS Coordinator & Publicity
Kim Gordon, 231-866-0925

MOMSnext Co-Coordinator 
Natalie Korson, 231-432-0424

MOMSnext Co-Coordinator 
Melissa Hale, 810-300-3795

Finances
Mandy Jelinek, 231-883-2011

Creative Coordinator
Alissa Spinniken, 616-634-7129

Community Outreach & Childcare

Mentor Moms
Peggy Schudlich, 231-645-1950
Patti Lesch, 231-735-6404
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FALL FUNDRAISER!
Ask friends & family to support 

MOPS & MOMSnext while 
making an easy & fun dinner 
option for the whole family!

Prices range from 
$18 to $24

Contact Kim, 866-0925
with any questions!
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New Baby!

I remember coming to my first MOPS 
meeting. My belly swelled with life. I 
waddled into an unfamiliar house, with 
a lot of unfamiliar faces. I ended up 
delivering Malachi only a few weeks later, 
he came a bit early.  It was the last meeting 
that year until after the holidays. The host 
had a “minute to win it theme” and had 
prizes.  Like actual, real prizes that you 
would want! I was intrigued. I found a spot 
and watched mom after mom shake her 
bon-bon trying to get the ping pong ball 
out of the box strapped around her hips.  
We laughed and cheered. As each mom 
tried I felt more comfortable. There was 
something about others being vulnerable 
in front of me that made me relax and 
feel welcome. I spoke with a mom next 
to me and she shared her experience 
as a first time mom.  I remember her 
warning, “I don’t want to scare you but...” 
She had recently come out of some 
deep postpartum depression. I got the 
sense that it wasn’t the first time she 
found herself in emotionally hard places. I 
listened and smiled, but on the inside I was 
afraid. I told myself that wouldn’t happen 
to me.  
    After Malachi was born I didn’t attend 
another meeting for months. In fact, I fell 
into a hard place. I don’t want to say it was 
a deep pit of darkness and depression, 
but it was hard and there were some 
rough days. Looking back now I can see 
things much more clearly. During it all I 
felt something was off but all I could find 
when I researched online was postpartum 
depression. I didn’t feel depressed, I had 
motivation. Lots of it. In fact, too much. I 
was so fixated on trying to maintain the 
“control” I had before he was born that 

I was missing the baby right in front of 
me. I enjoyed him very much and adored  
him, but there was an internal battle 
inside. Years later I read an article about 
postpartum stress and anxiety and I had 
an “ah-ha” moment. That’s it! That is what 
I had!  
     I fell off the bandwagon in attendance, 
but the meals kept coming. Mom after 

mom brought us meals. I didn’t even 
know half of them. Once I did come 
back I remember bringing a big bag of 
tupperware and snuck over to a mom I 
knew and said do you know who “so and 
so is? And so and so and so and so?” She 
replied yes and took the bag and returned 
them for me. I didn’t want them to know 
that they cooked me a nice meal, but I 
had no idea who they were! Something 
else I noticed when I returned was feeling 
awkward. I had gotten so used to having 
a baby in my arms that when he wasn’t 
there I felt funny. I was still in a bit of a 

“funk” if you will once I returned but soon 
after I came out of it.  
    One night at the end of the meeting 
everyone was sharing prayer requests. I 
finally decided to write them down instead 
of trying to remember it all in my head.  
I am so glad I did. Afterwards I drove 
home in the dark. Sleet began to fall as I 
came inside. I found my sweet son sound 
asleep (props to dad!) I did what all of us 
mothers do when our children are asleep.  
Admire them, caress their cheeks, consider 
waking them up just so you could squeeze 
them..but then again not! I had the list of 
prayers in my hand and I opened them 
up. As sleet tapped against his bedroom 
window I finally found my voice again. You 
see among my postpartum stress and 
anxiety, my postpartum funk. I had lost 
how to connect with God. I hadn’t prayed 
sincerely in months. I barely found time to 
read my Bible. Before he was born I used 
to spend about an hour or more a day in 
the Word and writing out all my prayers 
in journals. Moms with young ones don’t 
have time for that. Yet, that night with my 
newly written list in hand, I prayed out 
loud for the mamas in my community. The 
mamas who were in this journey with me. 
The mamas who brought me food and love 
even when I didn’t even know their names.  
    I firmly believe that wintery night in 
my son’s room was a turning point for 
me. Once I realized I could still pray and 
connect with God I started to come out 
of the haze. I also learned other mom’s 
names and made relationships that I hold 
so dear to me now.  I would not be the 
woman I am now without them.  
-Alissa S., MOPS Member & Mom of three


